The climb of dislocations, both perfect (b = t<lOO» and imperfect (b = 1/3 <111» was studied in boron implanted silicon thin foils by electron microscope observation of the shrinkage of interstitial type dislocation loops. The temperature dependence of the climb rate gave an apparent activation energy of 5.6 ± 0.5 ev for both types. The imperfect loops adopted a rounded shape during shrinkage but tended to acqui re straight segments whenever the climb motion required nucleation of new jog pairs. Climb rate at a given temperature was shown to be a function of the climb force on the dislocation and on the distance to the nearest efficient sink or source. The surfaces of the foil were shown to be relatively poor sinks for interstitials or alternatively poor sources for vacancies.
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I. Introduction
Dislocation climb rates can be studied conveniently by transmission electron microscopyl-7 by measuring the shrinkage rate or migration rate of dislocation loops. The technique of repeated observation of the same area with intermediate annealing at an accurately known temperature in a furnace has made possible determination of self-diffusion coefficients and activation energies without the use of radioactive tracers. 8 It has also been possible to study pipe diffusion along dislocation cores. G ,7 Most previous observations of loop shrinkage have been made on vacancy loops obtained by quenching and aging or in the case of magnesium oxide on loops formed by break-up of dipoles during high temperature annealing of plastically deformed crystals.
In the present work, the technique is applied to interstitial loops in silicon which are formed during annealing after ion implantation of boron. Both faut ted loops wi th burger I s vector 113 < 111 > and perfect loops with burger's vector t <110> are obtained.
II. Experimental
Silicon slices, 5 Q-cm, n-type of <111> orientation were implanted at room temperature with boron ions at 100 kevto a dose of 2 x l014/cm 2 • A piece of t in. x 1 in. was taken from the <Ill> slice and annealed for 20 minutes at each temperature from 400°C up to l050 0 C with sooe steps in a quartz tube furnace. A flowing dry nitrogen atmosphere was used.
Specimens for electron microscope observations of 3mm in diameter were cut from the above after the 1050 0 C anneal. They were then chemically polished from the unimplanted side as described previously9.
The thin foi 1 was then repeatedly examined in the Phi lips 301 trans-
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• also pointed out that to account for the unusually large pre-exponential factor for self-diffusion at high temperatures (>900 0 C) in silicon an interstitial mechanism is needed.
The temperature range in this study is between 940°C to lOOO°C, therefore, a self-interstitial mechanism will be assumed for the purpose of discussion.
IV. Model for Shrinkage of Circular and Elongated Interstitial Loops
Interstitials are formed or absorbed along a dislocation line according to the sign of the climb force. Therefore, a flux of interstitials passes <.-between near-by dislocation segments of different or opposite curvature (where the driving force for climb is unequal or in opposite directions).
The foil surfaces also can act as a sink for interstitials.
The climb force per unit length for a dislocation loop of radius r can be expressed as:
where G, b, rand yare the shear modulus, burger's vector, radius of loop , and stacking fault energy respectively •
The climb rate for both emission control and diffusion control is given for circular loops of radius r by an expression of the form:
where A is a constant, 0 is the silicon self~diffusion coefficient. There was no clear indication that shrinkage rate depended on distance between loops and foil surface. Loop D and E which are at different distances below the surface shrank at the same rate and loop F, which is cut by tl:)e surface but is the largest loop, ,had the slowest shrinkage rate as expected. However, all the loops were close to the foil surface. , Figure 2 shows the shrinkage of some elongated perfect loops. They shrink from the enns where the driving force for climb is greatest due to the small radius of curvature but do not tend to adopt circular shapes, i.e. (the straight sides do not cl imb outward). This suggests that nucleCtt ion of jog pairs on the long straight sides requires a higher supersaturation of interstitials than that which is produced by the climb force at the ends. Jog pair nucleation on a Frank dislocation is also difficult as was shown in Fig. I . During the oxidizing anneal (1 to 2) when the larger loops were growing aJJ tended to develop straight sides as the existing jogs all ran out to the corners. Perfect t <100> loops also showed the same rapid climb of concave segments when two loops joined. A concave segment on loop ) 0, where nucleation of jogs was not required, was a good sink for interstitials. loop A appears to be an exception to this behavior. "his is probably
If.tt'~ : . Shrinkage rate for a number of the faulted dislocation loops at different annealing temperatures is shown in Fig. 3 . For larger loops, the driving force for shrinkage is mainly due to the stacking fault, whereas for smaller loops such as H' and C, I ine tension also plays an important role. of the loop. For example, the narrower loop, B, shrinks faster than loop C.
However, diffusion distances cannot be assumed to be the same for these two loops.
Curve D in Fig. 5 shows the shrinkage rate of loop D aM curve A shows that of loop A in Fig. 2 . The shrinkage rates are constant at constant temperature. The wi dths of these blo loops are about the same, and they show
almost the same shrinkage rates at the same temperature. The shrinkage rates for loop Band C are also shown in Fig. 5 . Because.of the varying loop widths and possibly also varying .distance to the sink, the loop shrinkage rates are different. However, if the logarithmic shrinkage rates are plotted with respect to the reciprocal of the anneal ing temperatures (Fig. 4) , the same activation energy for shrinkage, 5.6 ± 0.5ev, as for faulted dislocation loops is observed for all.
VI. Discussion and Conclusion
The dislocation loops formed after high temperature post implantation anneal ing in boron ion implanted si 1 icon both faulted and perfect were ob- Sequences showing the shrinkage of Frank dislocation loops. (1) to (4) were taken after annealing at 942°C for one hour respectively. (5) to (7) were taken after annealing at 970°C for IS.
IS. and 30 minutes respectively. (8) and (9) • 5000.
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